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Rush Soccer Mission Statement
Rush Soccer is committed to providing an unparalleled soccer experience for all who have interest in the game of soccer. The Rush promotes the
spirit of sportsmanship, the electricity of competition and the importance of pure enjoyment. The Rush accepts the responsibilities of teaching life
lessons to our athletes to further their development inside the game and out. The Rush is committed to making soccer a pleasant, safe and
rewarding experience for everyone involved, regardless of age or ability. We believe that all players are winners because everyone is afforded an
equal opportunity to explore their potential and pursue positive outcomes on and off the field. Through quality coaching, sound leadership and
absolute sincerity, the Rush will work to be the best club in the state, nation and world.

Alaska Rush Soccer Club
In 2005, Alaska Goldstrikers affiliated with Rush Soccer to form Alaska Rush Soccer Club, which now serves more than 1,000 youth players
on an annual basis. Based in Anchorage, Alaska, Alaska Rush Soccer Club is a non-profit organization established to provide unparalleled personal
growth experience through the game of soccer and to promote life-long participation in the sport. With a firm belief in the value of sports in promoting
the physical, mental and social well-being of children, Alaska Rush Soccer Club is devoted to providing its members the finest soccer experience
possible, teaching the fundamental skills of the game and developing players through organized leagues, teams, tournaments, training, coaches and
athletic facilities.
Alaska Rush Soccer Club is committed to making soccer a pleasant, safe, and rewarding experience for everyone involved, regardless of ability, and
we believe that all players are winners because everyone is afforded an equal opportunity to explore their potential and pursue positive outcomes on
and off the field.
As a member of the United Anchorage Youth Soccer League and the Alaska Youth Soccer Association the club offers programs for
players of of all ages and abilities through the Pre-Competitive and Competitive branches of the club.
Alaska Rush Board of Directors Meetings are regularly scheduled for the last Thursday of each month (unless otherwise noted) from 7pm
onwards. Members of Alaska Rush Soccer Club are welcome to attend.

About Rush Soccer
Rush Soccer is the Largest Youth Soccer Club in the world with over 28 clubs in the United States and 22 clubs/partners internationally, adding up
to a membership base of nearly 40,000 players worldwide. In order to broaden the scope of its proven coaching, player development and
administrative methodologies to a national level, Rush Soccer was formed in 2002, under the leadership of the Colorado Rush Soccer Club, when
the Rush brand expanded domestically with Virginia Rush and then internationally in July 2009 with Nkomazi Rush in South Africa. Since that
time, Rush Soccer has spread to over five continents with international partners in Africa, North/Central America, South America, Australia/New
Zealand, and most recently in Asia with Tajikistan. By affiliating with qualified soccer clubs throughout the United States, Rush Soccer uses
personnel, technical and intellectual property exchanges to create efficiencies through economies of scale, promote player, coach and tournament
exchanges, develop proprietary information technology applications, provide administrative and technical consulting, streamline branding
opportunities and maximize potential for fundraising and sponsorship support.
Rush Soccer's primary objective is to develop a national level club cooperative system that offers substantial opportunities for national corporate
sponsorship and foundation support, provides the framework for a national coach and player development network, and will serve a significant
centralized pool of talent for consideration by European, MLS, NCAA, US National and Olympic soccer programs.
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For more information on Rush Soccer and its partners, please visit rushsoccer.com.
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